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The cooperative movement is one of the most powerful means 
for democratization of the society economic life. Offering the 
opportWlities for the material interest of the workers and earn
ings equivalent to the expenditures of their 1abom-, coopera
tion restores the spirit of business-making, enables to draw 
the.additiOnal material, financial and labour resources into 
the public .. production. 

In many respects, associated with cooperation is the possi
bility of the best development of the small and medium produc
tions exhibitiilg the flexible structure and directly oriented 

·towards the consumer. In principle, it is capable of filling 
within th! shortest time possible the gaps on the market of 
the consumer goods, commodities of the inditstrial-engineering 
purpose and services. 

As the matters stand now, cooperation .il1 the ~ields of pro
duction and services is fairly stringently iso+ated from the 
s~ate,sector and the market economy is only at the stage of 
formation. In these conditions,- control of the cooperatives 
activity and its support on the part of the state acquires an 
extremely high importance. 

Passing the USSR law "On Coope:?"ation in the USSR" in 

May, 1988 gave a powerful impetus to development of the coope
ratives. If on January 1, 1988 only 13.9 thou cooperatives 
functioned in the country, in a year ( 1989), their number 
reached 77.5 thou, and on January 1, 199<), over 193 thou. Ac
cordingly, the number of workers engaged therein increased as 
follows: )56 thou people, l.4 mln and 4.9 mln (with the under
-contract workers, i.e. 2.9 m1n people disregarded). Based on 
the same dates, the r~oduced output was 350 mln roubles, 
6 mlrd roubles and 40.4 mlrd roubles per year. 

The cooperative movement has started to produce a notice
able effE:ct o:i the indices of the national economy develop
ment. If in 19c8 the proportion of the proceeds from realiza
tion of the products (work, ~~rvices) of the coope!'atives in 
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the volume of the gross national product did not exceed 1 per
cent, in 1989 it reached 4.4 percent. In the total volQ~e of 
productio~ of the consumer goods, the share of the cooperative~ 
increased from 0.4 to 1.9 percent, in the total volume of th~ 
retail com.~odity circulation (including public catering), 
from o.6 to 1.1 percent, in the total volume of realizing the 
general services to the population, from 4.6 to 15.4 percent. 

Not all types of .the cooperatives developed similarly 
what depends on a number of the objective reasons. If at the 
beginning of 1988 90 percent of all cooperatives and over 
30 perc~nt of the products realized thereby accounted for only 
4 types of th~ cooperatives (dealing with production of the 
consll!Der goods, general services, public catering, purveying 
and processing of waste materials), in a year, the she.re of 
four above types of the cooperatives in the total number of 
those taken into account (24 types) decreasec to 50 percent, 
and that in the volume of the realized products, to 40 percent. 
At present over 60 percent of the products and_ about the same 
figure related to the number of workers account for the nume-

. . 
rous group of such cooperatives as the trade, trade-purchase, 
building, dealing with production of the building materials 
and goods, of industrial-engineering purpose, agricultural, 
scientific-e~gineering, of medical services, artistic-design, 
of recreative activities, of passenger transport services. 

among t~em, the highest cevelopment rates belong to the 
scientific-engineering. (plai~ing a'ld surveying, planning and 
design, adoption, scientific researc~, software development, 
rendering the information services), building cocperatives end 
those manufacturing the industrial-engineering products. In 
1989, they accounted for 8.6 percent of the output of all co
operatives of the country, whereas in the first quarter of 1989, .. 
ebout 2 percent • 

.At the same time, by January ·1, 1990 as compared to the 
first quarter of 1989the nQ~ber of the active public cate=ing 
cocperati i:es ~1as decreased (from 5 .8 thou to 5. 6 thou) and 

-
their share in the total number of the cooperativP.s dec:-eased 
during t·,·10 years i!'!Ore than 3 times. Rect::ntly, the nur:iber of 
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the trade-purchase cooperatives has decreased as a direct conse
quence of the local control of their ectivityo 

It should be noted that the concept 11 types o~ co·'peratives" 
is becoming increasingly arbitraryo ;Jany cooperatives co not 
confine tl1emselves to a single type of activity and e.re versa
tile. 

The cooperatives developed actively in all Union Republics 
··though the events which were observed in certain regions af

fected the process and slowed dov1n the growth of the number of 
i;he enterprises. During 1989 the number of the cooperatives 
in the country as a whole iilcreased 2.5 times. The higher in
dices were iii Georgia, Uzbekist~, Latvia, Turkmenistan but 
the reference basis in the above Republics was. :low and the 
absolute increments were small. The highest contribution to 
the growth of the number of the cooperatives during 1989 be
longs to the RSFSR, i.e. from 38.9 thou to 102.2 thou, or 
2.6 tL~es, as well as in the Ukranian SSR, i.e. 13.5 thou to 
29.9 thou (2.2 times). Against the background ~f the above 
L1.dic,es the data on Kirgizia "1herei.a the num-oer of the coopera
tives increased by only 30 percent (Zrcm 1.3 to 1.7 thou) ap
pear to be more than modest. 

~orthy of attention is the fact that inspite of the free 
lnbol.n' resources and relatively low level of providing the po
pulation with the general end other services, the cooperative 
movement in the republics of the Central Asia developes more 
slowly than in other regions. 

In the formed logistics conditions, the me.ior portion of 
the cooperatives is oriented towards ~ork with the state en
terprises which are capable of helping them with resources. 

Hence, about 80 percent of the cooperatives function at 
present under the enterprises and organizations fro;;i which . 
they lease 60 percent of the basic funds and buy about two 
thirds of the consumed raw and other materials. In -:;1is cese, 
the ccope~atives sell about 70 percent of the products to the 
state enterprises. 

As regards the coop~ratives engaged directly in r:ianuiacture 
of the C()~1S:..t.""!1Er eoo~s end rendering services to the population, 
the situ~tion is c!".aracterized as :f'ollows. 
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On January 1, 1990, 39.5 thou such cooperatives were active 
and employed over 1 rilln people including 008.4 thou people 
(58.4 percent) under the labour contract. Out of ~he total nll.'Il
ber of these cooperatives 37.6 percent (14.8 thou) leuse the 
basic means of production from the organizations and ~ntetprises. 

Developed ~est of all are the clothing cooperetives 
(13.1 percent of their total number), ~ollowed by the coopera
tives producing the baked _articles and pastries (5.6 pe~ce~t), 
artistic articles and souvenirs (4 percent), wall ma.tsrit.ls 
(3.2 perce~t), furniture (3.1 percent). 

The same stru9ture of the cooperatlve network is seen in 
the republics •. For instance, in the RSFSR in the forefront are 
the clothing cooperatives (11.5 percent of the total number), 
followed by the cooperatives producing the baked articles and 
pastries, artistic iil'ticles and souvenirs, furniture. The si~ 
tuation in the Ukraine is about the same. In these republics 
the cooperatives of other types play only a minor pert (both 
in terms of the total number and volumes of activity), i.e. 
the cooperatives producing furs an~ fur articles, standard 
houses, buildL'1g parts, the agricultural and market-garden 
implements, etc. 

The siillilar sitU.3.tion as regards the structure of the co
operatives is ~itnessed in the Baltic republics and Byelorus
sia. In the T:ranscaucasien republics, along with ti1e clothing 
cooperatives, thosa producing the artistic articles end souve
nirs a large nur.iber of tee cooper8 tives produ~ing the beked 
exticles and pastries, shoe-making, producing the building ~a
terials v:ere set up due to the local traditions,. 

:fost of ll.11, the cooperatives producing the consU:"Jler goods 
~ere set up in tne RSFSR. Cn j~~uary 1, 1990, 18.5 thou such 
cooperatives -.,·1ere active theI-ein. If their nwnber, however, 
is assessed on a per-million of residents basis, it turns out 
thet in t~:e country on an average this index ,.,il~ be 140 cor,pe

retives, -.-;:i.si·e~s tne leaders among the republics e.re Ar'.!lenia 
( i, 150), li eo::.· cia (455), Lithuania (355) and Estonia (260). 

Least of a.:._::_, ~·-:-: c001:,:rati vEs cover. -;;{le residents of ~·urk .. ie-
. t ' - ' 11 l. -s en :_1, '.;. J , '· .... ,: -: ; · _-'-_. ""t'•n ( 57) .. -\..1...:-·"...,"" ' ' Kir[~zia (69) and ~zbe~iz-

... '7.) "an , 4 u 
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In cc~sidering the branch coQple=es, it t:.irns out that wost 
of the ccoperatives are in the agroindustricl c0~ple~. As of' 
tae beginning of' 1990, 4.5 thou cooperatives ~E~e ~ctive 
therein, out of which 3. 7 thou were producing t!;.e cons~-:ier 

goods, whereas others, the L11dustrial-enzi..neeri~g ~o::-:1:~:.odi .. .;ies. 
During 1989 they produced and realized the gcods an~ services 
worth of' ir.ore t}'IJill 890 mln roubles. In terms of the nu.'ilber of' 
the cooperatives, tne next are the machine-building co~plex 
(2,251 cooperatives, the cheznico-wood-complex (1,564 coo~era
tives) and fuel p0\7er complex (1,482 cooperatives). It should 
be noted that most of' all the products were realized by tne 
cooperatives-of the chemico-wood complex, whereas- directly to 
the population, by the cooperatives of the &groindustrial 
complex. 

The cooperative movement flexibly responds to various ~ea
s:.n-es ~elated to changing relations wita the state. The vigo
rous origin of the cooperation development (during 1988 and 1989 

the number of the active cooperatives increased 14 times, that 
of t~e coop~rative wo~kers, 32 til:es, the volume of production, 

• 
about 126 times) distracted the at~ention from the deep pro-
cesses taking place therein. fieanwitile, control of the activity 
of the cooperatives involved in buyL~g tha co;nmodities from 
tl1e tr~de establishments first befo.re anyone else in co:ipliance 
-.-:iti1 th.e decision of t:1e Supre;ne Soviet of t.he USSR (Oc~o-

ber, 1989) '.:as arti!'icially applied in some regions to all 

"::rade-pll!"chase cooperatives. The e:ff ect o:f such decisi.ons re
sulted in a trend to\'Vards slowing do-,'m the grorrth of tile nu::ioer 
of registered cooperatives. 

In the new cooperative movement the problems of ~owth and 
contradictions associated with formation of the ::iarket as well 
as the negative trends .';1E:.11ifested themselves fully. ~nf'ortu
nate:ly, :~ny coopere.tive officials •::ere te::tpted to use t.i1E: 

r.-.erk~t Ciestabilizatio:.1, co::imodi ty shortaGe for setting en easy 
:-.ioney. 'Jc.riouz "means" ·::el"·e mnde use of: r:ianu.fc.cture of the 
co:-:r.oditiet:: ~nc rendering services !.!si11g the :-..>cG.rce types of 
:··_,_-,-, .'.l:lt: c.-:.:.2.r 1u..::ite:!'iol~ b11ught in -:~1e 1°Ctail tr<lde ::ct\·;m.·~:, 

COT:c~·:l~v:nt o·..1.~ ts"1e Cons1·,;er<>ble ... ,, .. _ c+· prr-·~1·~-.,. r.-r-'"'-'c-:··it:;- ;O'l • -- •• __ .. U ~ 11.Ji~ •• .J - ......... wu, ...... , ... _.,;;....,:v_ ... _"'_ ... 

~r.C. t:i~ocz:-.lc:;ients of the large stun.:. o: cr~C::itz ~:nc.l o" •. ~-~er 
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financial resources, profiteering operations, ''i!if;h-profit" 
mediatory activity, etc. 

:la.ny infringements are revealed in the ~a~~~~:6-f i~ancial 
activity, i.e. :naking up the declarations, keepin5 t~e record 
of the materials and finished products, takings. 

As a rule, the due book-keeping is not maintained in the . 
cooperatives, the financial authorities supervise taeir activity 
be.dl.v. This situation creates the favourable conditions for 
major embezzlements and bribery, and llllder::Unes the ftm<!a"!lentals 
of the state financial and credit system. 

~sing the Law on Cooperation in the IBSR, til.at permitted 
the cooperatives to settle the accomits in cash without limi
ting the sll!il of payments, the banks provided the cooperative 
of'f icials with the large smns of ere di ts and cash which vrere 
spent for profiteering purposes. 

The study of the negative effects r~vealed in the activity 
of the cooperative officials led to the conclusion that their 
elimination using ~elusively the ad,inistrative and economic 
reeasures was impobsible. The Law o~ Cooperation itself requires 
to be.corrected as the cooperative officials failed to with
stand the test by freedom granted 1:.:,' the Law in terms of quite 
a n~~ber of items. And the appropriete su~plemer.ts and revisions 
to the La~ ~ere prepared. 

The bill subirii tted to the Supre;ne Soviet of "'.;he USSR .h::.s 
a feature of p~inciple, i.e. it is proposed to solve the cet 
tasks tr~·o~gil expansion of the rights of the local Soviets 
of People's Depu~ies tmd increa3e- of t~eir role in develo;me~t 
of the rebions. 

Introduced is ~~:e .:iore de;?locratic &nd, at ~b.e sa.:ie ti::.:e, 
;·.1ore clec.r .:.nGi exacting procedure for setting up the coopera
tives. Ii' b:f ore ths role of tae executive com."!littee of the 
local Soviat of ?eovle's Deputies waa f~equently cor..fined to 
tne forr..al function of tha statute regis~~ati~n, provision is 

:na<li! t::at 't~!e loc::i.l Soviet as tl1e represe:it!!tive bocy of tne 
territo::.::; ·.;i::'..::'.. ciater:'.line priori ties in develope:!lc:.r.t of the 
S!"'ecif'ic t··-.:.s or~ "ronu.c~ion "!ld --- ·~t ............. ,;.,.;,) .... to ~·et""!" 

..,.! - ., •• - ~ ,,,,_ ....... (.r--- .,_ .-"'- .. ·•·-·-•>- --' - A:,_J 

c cc~p~~~~.:v~ on a basis of the c~:clusi~1s ~ru~n ~: ~he spe
cially .cet -::: •;c~uty co··i:!li~H:ions. 

• 
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The n~w organizational measure is the introduction of the 
requirement for the mandatory state registration ~f the coope
ratives ruid issue to the latter of the licences for t~e right 
to be involved in the types of activity, which are specified in 

the cooperative statute. Unless the licence is granted, the re
gistered cooperative mB.y not function. Should inf'ringements be 
revealed, the supervisory agencies may withdraw the licence 
and, thus suspend the cooperative activity until the revealed 
shortcomings are corrected. 

It is proposed to make the requirements for the cooperative 
·statute raore stringent. Along with the specific indication of 
the subject of ectivity, the procedure for forming the property 
and distribution of income, it should include the provisions 
regarding the implementation of the financial and :foreign 
economic activity, book-keeping and accountancy as well as 
the responsib~lity of the cooperative members in terms cf its 
<iebts. 

As is lmown, Ir.any cooperatives are t~e mempers of various 
c~oper~tive unions and amalgamatior-3 with no provision, however, 
for their registration made be.fore. ihis resulted m various 
misunderstc.ndings and in:fringe.ments, in particular, when the 
unions e.nd a.':lalgamations strived to accomplish the managing 
operations including the f oreig:n economic operations. It is 
proposed to introduce the registration of the cooperative of 
t.he tL"lions end amalgamations, thus enabling to astablish the 
legal baais for their recognition by all state, econonic and 
othar agencies as welJ. es to eliminate the contradictions as
sociated \;i th the possibility for these unions (a.118.lgarnationc) 
to deal ~·1ith current business. 

~he supplements and revisions to the Law also covered such 
impnrtant issue as reg~etion of tee financial gctivity of 
cooperatives. In this case ~he objective to set forth the 

+· v!'lE 

nore clear :.::~!'.J.irement~ tor procedure of settling the accoun'!;s 
with the su~pliers and buyers, restrict the possibilities of 
the ·cooperatives in manipulation wi til the written-order :f inan
cial resources and cash, that is favourable to origination of 
the crime-causing situations, and, finally, eliminate the 
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u~juntif ied distinctions in tne rights of th~ cooper~tives and 
state enterprises in using cash ~as ~ursued. 

In particular, provision is :-:iade for t~::.e cr.c::er~tive 

to settle the accounts on a written-order basis ~gainst its 
cora.-:iitments with the state enterprises, orgenizations and es
tablishmenis and settle~ents wit~ ~hem in cash i..~ t~e order 
established for the state enterprises. 

The cooperative will enjoy the right to open one settlement 
accol.Ult with the bank office wherever registered. Its branch 
(division) and representation may open the current accounts 
(subsettlement eccotmts) wherever located • 

.As agreed upon with the bank office &:id with. the specific 
features of the cooperative activity taken into consideration, 
the limiting amount of cash ever available in the cooperative 
to cover the cur~ent expenditures is determined. The ~eans 
intended for paying for labour of the cooperative members and 
persons ~orking therein under the labour contract end on a 
pluraliE!:'il ~asis, buying the agricultural.products end raw 
materials on the collective :fru.•!n rac_.::.·kets and from the popula-

• tion as well as the travelling .:>-Xp~;;.ses are not regulated by 
the above li::iit. The procedure for spending cash by the coope
retives from the ta!<:ings and cash receipts will be set up by 
the State Ban£ of the USSR. 

rrovision is r.iace for supervision over tne use of the 
labour pay~ent cas~ and obse~va.~ce of tha cash cisci~line by 
-;!1e coo:;ierative on tile pe=t of' t!1e financial and banking 
~~encie5 on a basis of the profit declaration sub:lltted to 
then every ~1.18.rter. It is mecut t!l.1?.t tile role of tne ~eclaration 
TI:ll be c0nsiderebly enhanced. This ce.n be acilieved tilrough 
hi~1er r2sponsibility of the cooperative for strict observance 
of t!'..e ;:rocedure for filling in the declaration a."'ld reliability 
of ca ta c0~1t~.i.netl thel"ein. If distorted, the cooperative !?18-

nac:;ers z;:oulJ i.>ear i:he resi=-onsioility (~dl!lir.i.istrative or cri
i:linel) i1l t.:2 o:?'der set forth by tile legislation. 

~~s ·:.e .:.C!e, t?:e absence o.i:' su_r...?1·vision over tile cctivi ty 
cf t.ile cr.~!~;re.tives, ~;~e forr:.al ai:;:1·oach to the Si.lpervision 
~e~~erc~ ~~:service to the cocpera~:ves, did ~ot all0~ to · 
ti::?cl:; ::.:.'.o"iG:~: ::.a.::1y in.!.°rinL;ements ~·: the law, Whic:1 uiscredit 
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In the proposed supplements to tj1e Lavi, pr0v is ion is •n<!cie 

for raore stringent supervision over the cocpei·at5.ves observance 
of the existing norms and regulations. 

Introduced is supervision on the part of i;.!lS b£;.n~;: off ices 
over observance o:f the credit, settlement an<i cash cisd.p:i..ine 
by the cooperatives which.they attend to. In case the coope
rative infringes the obligations mde1 the credit agreement, 
the bank may exact -~ issued s\Dll in the undisputable order. 

Provision is made :for execution af the book-keeping and 
statistical papei"'Vlork by the cooperatives on a basis o:f the 
forms, addresses az:.d time intervals established by the financiel 
a!ld st&te statistics agencies. Expanded are the rorms of audit
ing the productive-managing and :foreign economic activity of . 
the cooperatives. 

Hore stringent supervision should not restrict the ind~
pei:idence of the cooperatives. Stemming from the need to level 
their legal aild economic conditions with the state enterprises, 
provision is i::iade for guarantees fer the _cooperatives against 
the unfounded interference of any ~~thorities with their cur-

' rent business activity. In this case _it is set :forth th.et 
supervision on the part of the ban.:·:ing, financial and other 
agencies of the state inanagement is effected with respect to 
t~e cooperatives like in relation to the state enterprises, 
o::ganizations and establisr .... !lents. 

~ecured is the right of the cooperatives like any other 
enterprises and organizations without li~itation to join va
~ious associations, concerns, consortiu:ns and otner a.11B.lgaa-.a.
tions on a voluntary basis. 

~till sub~ -:ct to disrussion are tl1e issues associated •:1i tti 
the coope=ati ves fu.."lctioning under the enterpri~es. Indeed, 
tl1e Ct;nt.ribution of these cooperatives to saturation of the 

• 
nark et wi-=ll the goods and services continuP.s to ~e;?Ia.i..'"l ins~ -
f icient. 

:.!any ~:10::. .. t co:1ings are rel.:. ted to t!le absence of t!!e due 

supervis::.0n ov·:..:..· ~.;::e activity of t:1e cooperatives on 
part Of "~-!C ._;i.~a:-antor enterprises 0 

.n::; .G::.:• ... :. ::-,; :::e e::anples, the ;:;i·icient interl!.cti.:>n o:! -::-:.e 
e•1terp1·i.sc~ :.~·Jt co0peratives is ens :::ed i.a c:..:ze t~1e cotulc.ils 
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of labour collectives and administration bese their relations 
on the long-term economic 1nethods and duly SU:tiervi.se their 
work. In these instances the cooperatives take up t~e f'..llf il
ment of the state orders, take part in development of the 
production and social infrastructure of the enterprises end 
regions, achieve high final results. 

For instance, cooperative "~ontazhnik" (Saransk) set up 

under trust "Soyuzmedbiostroimontazh" with the number of workers 
reduced by 65 persons increased during the second half of .1969 
fulf'ilment of the volume of work as compared to the state 
contracted organization on the basis of which it was set up oy 
nearly 40 percent. In this case the average monthly output 
lncreased by 60 percent, wage, by 55 percent, assignations to. 
the production development fund, ~.5 times. 

- -
As regards the issue of reorientation of the cooperativ~s 

towards servicillg the population, it is not neglected. The law 
"On Income Tax Imposed on Cooperatives" provides for full 
exe~ption of the cooperatives dealing with processing of the 
agricultural products, production of the building materials 
a.ad building cooperatives fro;n payment of the lncome tax 
during the first two years of work~ 

Decision of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR (Septem-
ber, 1989) on measures for ·regulation of the increment of the 
means used for labour payment by the cooperatives provides for 
non-application of this order i:f decided by the local Soviets 
of People's Deputies to tne increment of the ~eans used for 
labour payment provided the increment is caused by increase 
of production end realization of the goods and services. ~he 
appropriate messures are provided for by the US.SR CotL"lcil of 
!;Iinisters in decision "Cn Order and Conditions oi' Granting to 
Cooperatives Priviliges Related to Tax Regulation of Incre;:1e~~t 
oi' Ueai1s Used for .?&ynient of Labour" • 

.Frovision is made in the amencL;ients to the Law on CoopEl·::i.
tion for uett.i.ng forth that in the cooperatives engaged in 

the fields of production and services the cooperative me~bers 
nhould be t~1e pr incipar workers, whereas the penoionerG, invc.
lids, !1ouscv1iveu, s-':udents, .i:-upils us well as worke!"s, scient :
f ic ana engL~eering-technical worke~s and employ~es of the 
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enterprises, establishments and organizations .ac.y take part 
in the cooperative activity tmder the labour con:r~ct ~~ 
spare time. 

The economic levers are very i.mporta-'lt in t!:.is plan. L'"l 

determining the size of the rates of the inco~e tax ~~posed 
?n the cooperatives, the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of 
the RSFSR laid down that in case the number of persons \·10.r-king 

- - -

ili_the cooperative under.the labour contract excetds 30 percent 
of the number of the cooperative members (in this case the 

_.invalids, -pensioners, students and pupils, mothers of a large 
~amily are not taken into accotm.t) the tax rate increases 
by 25 percent.-

It should be noted that the cooperative sector of the 
economy becomes increasingly attractive to the working people. 
As the cooperatives find their feet, their material and finan
cial base strengthens and, thus the guaranteed profit-ma.king 
steps up, the number of workers changing over to work directly 
in the cooperatives increaseso This is indicat~d by the inc
rease, of the proportion of the coo~-srative members in the total 
nu,nber of the employed. 

The ;1~r:?oer of the pluralized 't'orkers during 1989 increased 
by 1 ;nln people, whereas the nu,~ber of tae cooperative members, 
by 2.4 rJln people or 4.2 times. Under tae effect of these 
~actors, tne proportion of t~e pluralized workers in tae total 
n~nber of t~e persons e~ployed in the cooperatives tends to 
decrease. If at ~he cegi1m:.ng of 1989 the number of the plura
lized v1orkars in the cocpere.tives v:as equal. !;o 47 percent of 
the e~ployed persons, by the beginning of 19SO tnis proportion 
Jecreased to 35 psrcent. 

A ni_i.:::iber of fuc"'.;crs coLtributes to the hi6-c'1.er level of 
the coo~er~tivc officials' earnings (if' the negative aspects .. 
&re ~isregarced). rlS a rule, employari in the cooperatives 
are tile :1iC:-~l:;-skilled workers and taey wcrk :·:i.uch ::io1·e .intens~l,;,· 

£.s confir:71<0c h~, nu::erous examples. He.rein the :nanagerial and 

other ove:riJ.e~c e:q:,anses e.re much more lov1er, v:a;e i.::; ~or;n.:d 

by ti::.e ~es·...:.i~~s oi labour and not on a basis of labour e:QenC:i

+,ure. C1:i:: C2.:~rnt hut u.l::;o take into considert!ticn ti.1~t t::e 

prof .'-ts c:."' -~_1e cc.0;:e:-ati ve official.: partially sai'ec;u~d. "':.~1e 

conditicnD o~ the cooperatives activity and lesser social 
protection. 
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The size of the COQperative officials' eernings varies 
over the broad renge: as it depends on the type of ~he coope
rativ~ activity, its location. The highest earnings are in 

the cities. 
Yet another important circumstance shculd be borne in mind, 

that artificially increases the earnings of the cooperative 
officials. The instability of the mechanism of the cooperatives 
interaction with the state restrains their orientation towards 
the long-tero objectives, targets them to getting the di=ect 
results. This is indicated by the high proportion of the e.llo
cations to the labour payment fund and the low proportion of 
the allocations to the cooperative development arid social de
velopment funds. 

As of 1990, both in the cooperatives and the stete enter
prises the increment of the means used for labour payment is- -
regulated by the decision of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR but 
this problem can be really solved using the progressive system 
of taxation of personal income. 

f.f conclusions are to ~e drav-l!"i in principle, it should be 
probably noted first of all that cooperation exposed to very 
complicated conditions proved to be viable. In some regions 
it is regarded as a serious assistant in solving the ?13~ional 
econo~ic tasks and this yields the appropria~e results. 

During the last year the output of the cooperative pro
ducts in the ~imea Region increesed ~ore than 10 times~ The 
similar situation is observed in the Komi ASSR, tne republic 
with the quite different ec".>nomic and natural co1~dit::.ons. 1:he 
first agreements of coo~.eration between the· local Soviet pov1er 
aut~orities e.11d conperative officials in participation o~ the 
latter in i~plementation of various social progra~s were siened. 
In Cherkassk, Stavropol Territory, the cooperatives provi<led ... 
in 1989 8 thou \·:or'king places. It turned out to be very impor-
twit as 13 :thou •..ir.em~loyeci workme:n' s hands were in the to'.'m. 
In some regioLs the p3yments of the cooperatives to the 

local ·ouC:.;ets conside:!'~bl~· increased due to expansion of their 

Activity :lnd account :for the lare;e ::iha!'e in the incor.-:e of 
t!;.e district Soviets. Por i:::stance, in the Bauman diotrict of 
:.:oscc,w t:-~ey accoi..tnted for i 6 percer.."';e_ 
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Noted is the strive of so~e bra.~ch coc~erative ~U'lions for 
~egulation of the activity of the member cco;erati~~5. Por ins
tance, the Union of the USSR Heal th-Improve~t-~!'i-~:edical and 
?.!edical-Technical Cooperatives approved t~--- ~ist of ;,rices of_ 
the medical services provided to the population. P~ectically, 
they are identical to those effective in the state self-sup
porting polyclinics. 

In cese the cooperative officials take a more active part 
in implementation of the republican and regional proerams re
lated to aolving the social problems, saturation of the market 
with the consumer goods and services, improvement of the popu
lation servicing, it is ~0ssible to count on the new convolution 
of growing volume of the cooperative activity. As regards the 
predictions of the economic agencies and scientists, they are 
much- dilferefit but the most daring predictions refer to the _ 
vol~nes of producing the goods and services in 1990 ~ithin the 
li:nito of iOO to 120 mlrd roubles. It is about thrice as rauch 
as the indiczs of 1989. 




